
P2PTester: testing P2P platform performaneBogdan ButnaruPRiSM laboratoryUVSQ Florin DraganPRiSM laboratoryUVSQ Georges GardarinPRiSM laboratoryUVSQ Ioana ManolesuGemo groupINRIA FutursBenjamin NguyenPRiSM laboratoryUVSQ Radu PopGemo group, INRIA FutursMandriva Nioleta PredaGemo groupINRIA FutursLaurent YehPRiSM laboratoryUVSQ1 IntrodutionReent years have seen signi�ant developmentof peer-to-peer systems (P2P). Spei� dis-tributed data strutures have been proposed,mostly by reyling and improving pre-existingworks on distributed shared memory or DSM,eah of whih seek to provide best performanefor the ruial loate operation: loate a dataitem in a potentially large set of peers. Suhdata strutures are typially alled overlay net-works [5, 6, 7, 8℄.On top of overlay networks, numerous P2Pontent management platforms have been de-veloped [4, 9℄. The basi funtionalities ofa P2P ontent management platform are notfundamentally di�erent from the goals of tra-ditional distributed databases [10℄: give to theuser the illusion of a entralized system whileexeuting omplex data management opera-tions in a distributed setting. Thus, what re-ally makes the di�erene between suh systems(and presumably, what will determine theirsuess or failure) is their performane. Perfor-mane measures are typially based on benh-marks and/or systemati testing suites.However, to this day, no suh benhmark-

ing and measurement tools have been proposedfor P2P data management arhitetures. Onereason is the inherent omplexity of testing dis-tributed systems; however, this omplexity hasbeen tamed in the past, even sine the very�rst day of TPC [11℄ transation performanebenhmarking. Another reason lies in the ap-parent diversity of P2P platforms:� The underlying ommuniation layerranges from sokets, to Java, through XMLmessage-based interation.� The network struture an vary widely,from strutured networks (among whih DHTsare just a subset !) to unstrutured networks[12, 13℄ or hybrid systems et.� The appliations envisioned in eah sys-tem also vary a lot, due to the usage of rela-tional [9℄, XML [4℄ or RDF [13℄ data model. Inonsequene, the "query language" (or its or-responding faility in eah P2P platform) alsovaries a lot aross systems.We propose to demonstrate P2PTester, the�rst platform to systematially measure theperformane of P2P ontent management sys-tems. P2PTester is a Java-based applia-tion whih wraps around, and interfaes with,any arbitrary P2P system (see assumptions on1



the underlying system in the next setion).P2PTester allows the user to:� launh, in a supervised manner, the on-strution of a peer network of ontrolled sizeand omplexity� measure the spae and time osts of theproess of indexing the data from this set ofpeers, within the P2P network� measure the spae and time osts assoi-ated to proessing spei� queries in eah sys-tem� trae the ommuniations spawned fromthe proessing of eah spei� query or searhissued by a peer. This information is usefulas a hint on the ommuniation omplexity ofthe system, but may also prove valuable for thesystem implementor, by helping him to trae(and perhaps debug) his platformThe existing P2P testing projets [2, 3℄ of-fer a solution for stritly testing the overlaystrutures (the performanes of interonne-tion methods in terms of failure reovery pro-edures, number of exhanged messages, ...).Our approah di�ers from these works in thesense that we propose a omplex testing toolsuitable for testing, developing, and performingomparative analyses of P2P database-orientedappliations. To that purpose, P2PTester isspei�ally onerned with measurements re-garding the management of data in a P2P sys-tem (i.e. size of exhanged messages, size ofdata sent by eah peer involved in respondingto a query, ...) rather than pure simulation. Asa �rst feasibility study, we plan to demonstratehow P2PTester an be used to measure a targetappliation (See Setion 3) issued from the on-text of the eDOS RD European projet [14℄.2 P2PTester outlineThe goals of P2PTester are as follows:Generiity: our �rst and primary goal is thatour system be usable to measure a wide range

of P2P platforms.Salability: the tester appliation must beready-to-deploy at a large sale, sine we wantto test the performane of distributed systemswith a large number of "real" peers. Moreover,its own overhead should ideally be low, so asnot to inuene the overall performane of thesystem measured.Modularity: P2PTester must allow perform-ing �ne-grained measures of various ompo-nents of a P2P data management appliation.Thus, it may be interesting to grasp the per-formane of a P2P system's loating funtiononly, or of its indexing omponent only, of itsdistributed query proessing operations onlyet. This essential feature also enables thetesting of omplex, hybrid systems, for in-stane XML or RDF data management lay-ers deployed alternatively on a DHT or on a\neighbor-onnetion" network et.2.1 Generi P2P System Arhite-tureP2PTester is strutured in four independentlayers, shematially presented in Figure 1.Communiation. The �rst layer o�ers atrusted ommuniation infrastruture for ex-hanging messages between peers. For gen-erality, we provide a ommon interfae thatmust be implemented by any module that pro-vides basi ommuniation funtionalities. Inthe �rst tester release, we o�er a basi soket-based ommuniation module.Appliation. Appliation-spei� modulesbelong to this layer, whih inludes the peerentity, mainly omposed of the indexing, rout-ing and query proessing modules. The in-dexing module is responsible for propagatingthe (system-spei�) information used to lo-ate data items and to proess queries. Therouting module exploits suh information to lo-ate in the P2P network peers whih may beuseful in answering a query. Finally, the query2



proessing module (if it exists) performs queryproessing operations, and it initiates ommu-niations whose aim is to ship data betweenpeers (these ommuniations may not use therouting modules).Test. The test layer is in fat interspersedwith and between the other layers, in orderto attain our generiity and modularity goals.Given the variety of platforms and implemen-tation details, an e�ort will be made to ensurethat one de�ned, a test is general enough tobe run on several similar, yet di�erent arhite-tures. The test layer inludes a peer manager,responsible for launhing and stopping peersof the system tested, and a test ontrol inter-fae, whih reeives and proesses tests to berun. To gather and interpret (distributed) testresults, a distributed logger is present in thislayer, whih reords the details of eah eventin the evolution of the network. Finally, a testmonitor oordinates the modules in this layer,and automates the prodution of test results.Test Generation. To help the user deviseand run tests, we provide a (graphial) inter-fae where users an de�ne tests by speify-ing several basi parameters: the number ofpeers in the test, the type of peer overlay thatmust be used, the data sets to be indexed, thequeries to be exeuted, the duration of the test,how the measure results are to be gathered andstrutured et. The test results are presentedwith the help of an interative visualizer.As a supplementary testing help, geared morespei�ally towards the P2P platform develop-ers, P2PTester provides a basi set of mod-ules whih an be plugged together with spe-i� data management layers. For instane,P2PTester provides its own DHT implementa-tion. The purpose is not to ompete with ex-isting DHTs, but to enable fast prototyping ofa running system, and to allow testing the ex-tent to whih a system's performane dependson a spei� DHT (by trying it alternativelywith the one provided by P2PTester).

Figure 1: The Tester Arhiteture2.2 P2PTester's Interations withthe System Under TestThe tester o�ers a ommon API for writingP2P test senarios for a large spetrum of P2Psystem arhitetures. Eah method in this APIorresponds to (wraps) one of the methods pro-vided by the P2P system under test. Thus, aall to the join method, whih normally al-lows a peer to join a P2P system, is inter-epted by P2PTester, whih logs it, then redi-rets it to its rightful destination peer, all thewhile measuring its response time, the ommu-niations engendered by the join implementa-tion provided by the system et. Other fre-quent alls suh as leave (disonneting a peerfrom the network), publish (publishing index-ing/atalog information in the network), re-move (withdrawing published data), leave (dis-onneting a peer from the network), and �-nally query (proessing loate or more omplexquery requests) are interepted and logged byP2PTester in a similar way.P2PTester deployment is envisioned as follows.Assume the intended P2P deployment arhi-teture (in the absene of testing) onsists of3



NL logial peers running a given P2P datamanagement software, deployed on N� physialpeers (or mahines), where NL � N�. Deploy-ing the same arhiteture while testing it withP2PTester involves deploying N� P2PTesterinstanes, one on eah physial mahine, andusing eah instane to start the orrespondinglogial peers and diret tests on them.The parameters measured by P2PTesterduring a test run inlude the following:� Number, and size, of messages requiredfor: (i) joining/leaving, (ii) publishing and(iii) querying.� Size of index/routing data stored at a givenpeer� Size of the data urrently published in thenetwork� Query result sizes� Query proessing time, broken down (when-ever the underlying system allows it) into:- Loate time, or the time it takes to identifythe peers in the network holding useful data;- Pre-proessing time, suh as the time to �lterout some of the loated peer and/or to hosethe ones to ontat;- Proessing time, spent in the data trans-fer and proessing operations spei� to queryproessing in the system under test;- Post-proessing time, suh as the time to rankresults, aggregate them et. (in short, all oper-ations that the query peer may perform beforepresenting results to the user).3 Demo Senario3.1 Target AppliationWe plan to demonstrate P2PTester on a dis-tributed appliation dediated to the ollabo-rative prodution, testing, integration and dis-tribution of free software. This appliation isinspired from the eDOS R&D projet urrentlyongoing [14℄.Many kinds of users partiipate in suh a

system. Most users are writers: they on-tribute suessive versions of spei� softwarepakages and/or their doumentation. Otherusers are testers/integrators: they need to haveup-to-date versions of software pakages ontheir sites (possibly automatially pushed bythe system as part of a subsription), in or-der to test and integrate these pakages amongthem. A few sites have a publisher pro�le: pe-riodially, they publish large-sale integratedsoftware suits, together with their doumenta-tion et. Other sites serve as mirrors: theyonly repliate published suits, with the pur-pose of making them available faster to down-loaders sattered all over the world. Finally,a large majority of partiipants only downloadsoftware, either integrated suites or individualpakages under test.We have hosen this appliation as represen-tative mainly due to:� the distributed nature of the appliation� the dynamiity of all peers involved (every-body an get involved in suh a free softwaredevelopment and exploitation e�ort, and simi-larly, everybody an leave at any time)� the variety of read/write pro�les of the par-tiipating peers, whih should allow to test thesuitability of a P2P system for a large spe-trum of real-life appliations.3.2 P2P Systems Under TestKadoP[4℄ is a P2P system built on the sup-port o�ered by a DHT. The system an be usedfor publishing and querying XML douments.Published douments are indexed using an ex-tension of the DHT API. The KadoP querylanguage is based on tree pattern queries. Fortesting KadoP we use the tester DHT and weintegrate the spei� query proessing modulesin the arhiteture of the tester.PIER [9℄ is a relational query proessoradapted to a masively P2P arhiteture. AsKadoP, PIER is based on a DHT struture4



that is used for indexing and querying data. InPIER queries are expressed in a relational lan-guage (e.g. SQL) and trasformed in optimizedexeution plans evaluated over the DHT.As KadoP and PIER o�er similar fun-tionalities, in the demo presentation we planto o�er an omparative evaluation by testingthe presented appliation model implementedover eah of the two systems for showing thestrenghts and weaknesses of eah arhitetureand giving some ideas regarding the state ofthe art in the performane of P2P query pro-essors.4 ConlusionP2PTester is the �rst attempt to measureP2P performane in a ontrolled environment.Our approah is to isolate basi omponentspresent in urrent P2P platforms, and to in-sert "hooks" for P2PTester to apture, ana-lyze and trae the interations taking plae inthe underlying system. This allows developersto gather useful feedbak on their system, re-searhers to perform ompetitive analysis, andP2P researh and development to pro�t in gen-eral from a thorough, aross-the-board om-parative analysis.Referenes[1℄ Carlo Sartiani, Paolo Manghi, GiorgioGhelli, Giovanni Conforti: XPeer: A Self-Organizing XML P2P Database System.EDBT Workshops 2004: 456-465[2℄ http://overlayweaver.soureforge.net/[3℄ http://planet.urv.es/planetsim/[4℄ The Kadop Projet: http://www-roq.inria.fr/gemo/Gemo/Projets/KadoP/[5℄ I. Stoia, R. Morris, D. Karger, F.Kaashoek, and H. Balakrishnan. Chord:
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